


AGENDA

• 9:15 – 10:15: Getting the Most Out of Petfinder – Katie 
Schmuke, Purina/Petfinder

• 10:30 – 11:45: Shelter Medicine 101 – Dr. Elise 
Gingrich, ASPCA

• 11:45 – 12:45: Lunch
• 12:45 – 2:00: Utilizing Marketing for Overlooked Pets –

Christina Hill, Atlanta Humane Society 
• 2:15 – 3:30: Success in the Small Shop (Fundraising) –

Sandy Rees, Get Fully FUnded
• 3:30 – 4:45: More than Just Fun and Games, The 

Impact of Shelter Playgroups – Emily Grossheider, 
Dogs Playing for Life



Katie Schmuke
Shelter Partnerships Lead



Adoption Options Mission:
Bring free, expert information on animal welfare to 
local communities to ultimately help more adoptable 
pets find forever homes.



• Celebrating over 20 years of helping get pets 
adopted

• Largest online, searchable database of adoptable 
pets

• 300,000+ adoptable pets
• Over 11,000 shelters and rescues posting their pets 

on Petfinder
• 6.5MM unique visitors a month



• 90+ years of expertise in pet nutrition
• Over 500 scientists and nutritionists on staff
• Pets and People are Better Together:

• Family Pet Center - 2016
• Purina + RedRover

https://youtu.be/4BeIMdPNq9E
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Considerations
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LIFE STAGE LIFESTYLE BODY CONDITION

NO. 4 NO.5
PRODUCT 
CHARACTERISTICS

COST

when choosing food



Purina products offer
100% complete & balanced nutrition
for specific life stages and needs
at every price point



Our Innovation
• Pro Plan Bright Mind
• Fortiflora
• Calming Care



Purina Resources

• Rescue Bank – A Program of Greater Good: www.rescuebank.org

• Purina Donations: https://www.purina.com/meet-purina/supporting-
communities/applying-for-support#/apply-for-support

• Adoption Options! http://pro.Petfinder.com/adoptionoptions

http://www.rescuebank.org/
https://www.purina.com/meet-purina/supporting-communities/applying-for-support#/apply-for-support
http://pro.petfinder.com/adoptionoptions


You Can Increase Pet Adoptions 
Using:
• Postings
• Photography
• Videos
• Descriptions
• Social media
• Petfinder Pro member benefits



PET POSTING



Pet Posting

Keep an up-to-date list of adoptable pets
• ALL adoptable pets should be posted on Petfinder
• Staff and volunteers should be aware of Petfinder
• Automatic upload from shelter management 

software programs
• New Petfinder Pro Dashboard to post adoptable 

pets to Petfinder



Petfinder Pro Dashboard
• Work seamlessly from any 

device

• Organize, analyze, and track 
all your pets

• Strengthen pet listings by 
adding photos, videos and 
details

• Easily share adoptable pets 
to social media

• Upload adoption application 
link





Marketing Your Pets Online



Adoption Materials



Photography
• Pro Tips from your friends at:



The Key to a Good Photo: LIGHT!
• Don’t use flash

• When outdoors, find a patch 
of open shade (overhang of 
building, under tree, tent or 
sail shade)

• Direct Sunlight will reduce 
details +  cause squinting –
too harsh!

• Inside, position the pet near a 
window take advantage of 
natural, filtered sunlight!

• Hot Tip! Angled light is always more flattering that direct/face-on light 
(this is true for both natural and artificial light)



Look at your shelter through a new lens
• Use your environment to your 

advantage! Concrete, chain link 
and brick look PRETTY when 
blurred in the background!

• Look around and try to spot great 
backdrops ---lobby, meet and 
greet rooms, a bench or brick wall, 
even a gravel area can be perfect!

• You don’t need much space —just 
declutter the immediate background 
to eliminate distractions. 

• Cat photos taken in-cage or in-
condos can be amazing, just spend 
time making them comfy + engaged.



Our favorite Tip for Better Photos
• Teamwork makes the dream work! Work in teams for best results

• All the sounds, treats and attention should come from photographer or 
someone on the other side of the camera

• Handlers should try 
hard to act ‘invisible’

• Pay the model! Give 
treats or attention 
when animal is being 
patient or still

• This creates 
PERFECT eye contact 
with the lens  ---
irresistible to adopters!



Get Creative! • Show your MacGyver side! A DIY 
backdrop can be made from 
fleece, vinyl and more  –aim for a 
low-wrinkle fabric! 

• If you’re working alone, it’s up to 
you to create a bond, pay the 
model and snap the photo. 
Patience and a few good tools will 
make a world of difference:
• Feather wand, delicious treat, 

or awesome noise-maker in 
one hand. Camera in the 
other. Move the treat from 
the pet's nose to the camera 
lens. Autofocus. Eyes. Snap!

• No squeaker? Try crinkling a bag! 
Instant head tilt!



Final tips to capture your shot
• Zoom with your feet instead of the 

camera/phone. This keeps things from 
getting dark, grainy or pixelated.

• Don’t be afraid to have staff and 
volunteers in your shot ---it breaks down 
stereotypes, adds connection and can 
help a shy pet stay calm and comfortable.

• Eye-level is always best! That means, get 
low or consider elevating the dog or cat to 
get a unique perspective ---think: cat 
trees, picnic tables, benches and agility 
equipment!

• Frame your shot and be sure you’re not 
cutting the animal off in a strange area –
try to keeps tops of head, ears and toes 
all intact rather than cropping the photo.



Free Photo Resources!





Descriptions













Petfinder Profile Examples



Petfinder Profile on Hard-to-Place Pet, Jessie – DO



Petfinder Profile on Hard-to-Place Pet, Jessie – DON’T



Meet BOB
Hi I’m Bob, the 4-year-old cat! I’m sweet, smart and great 
with people and other animals. I’ve got it all! There's just 
one thing I’m missing: a forever home and one toe. That’s 
right, I lost it in a thumb war match. Seriously! But you 
should have seen the other guy! He’s all right--we’re still 
friends. Pretty much I’m just one finger short of perfection. 
Let’s shake hands at the Pixie Project. I’m neutered and 
vaccinated.



Meet Rex

Greetings good people of the Midwest! My name is Rex and 
I’m a 8-years old, Chihuahua/Doxie mix (best guess) boy 
and I weigh a hefty 15lbs! 

So, I’m sure you’ve noticed something about me, and I’m 
not talking about my smoldering good looks. Ok I’ll let the 
cat out of the bag....I’ve got no front legs! That’s right folks, I 
was born with no front legs, but that doesn’t stop me from 
being your conventional “normal” dog. I love big and get 
around like a kangaroo sometimes too. To me, I’m 
completely normal and while we are at it, what does it mean 
to be normal anyways?! I see it as just a figure of speech! I 
get along swell with other dogs, cats and I bond quickly to 
“my” person but I probably shouldn’t live with kiddos 
younger than 10, since I don’t want any accidents. I also 
want all the attention you have to give! I’m so ready to meet 
you and make you look 100x better with me on your arm!



Using the Special Needs Filter on

Log in via the member page, http://Pro.Petfinder.com

• Pet Listings 
• Add A Pet 
• Choose Pet Type (Dog, Cat, Rabbit etc.) 
• In Behavior, choose Special Needs 
• A text box opens for additional information



Susan: Insert Petfinder.special need function images; switch over to live demo if time



How Adopters Search for Special Needs Pets on



PETFINDER 
MEMBER 
BENEFITS



Member Benefits

Petfinder Foundation
• Gives grants to Petfinder Pro member 

organizations to help:
• Quality of Life
• Recover from disaster

Exclusive Adoption Options Grants
• Complete the post-event evaluation to

be eligible!



Member Benefits

Adoption Options Closed 
Community
• Facebook Community Discussion Group
• Exclusive Facebook Community for Adoption 

Options Participants

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AdoptionOptions/



Video Tips: Dog & Cat

https://vimeo.com/303621894


Member Benefits

To help you increase adoptions, we
also offer:
• Pet sharing tools
• Monthly email newsletter
• Social media communities 



THANK YOU!
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